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EAGAN - The Lone Oak tree in
Eagan has now officially b€en

the distinction of obtaining
Tree status in Mih-

Glen Ray, secretary-treasurer
f the Minnesota State

Horticultural Society, said Tues-
day that the Lone Oa\ tree
located at the near intersection of
Highway 55 and 49 in Eagan was
selected for its cultural
significance as a Heritage Tree.

A ceremony is being planned
for April 30 in conjunction with
Arbor Day in Minnesota to de-
dicate the tree at its Eagan site.
Ray said details of the dedication
ceremony are being handled
jointly through Rev. Richard
Krend<e, pastor of Trinity Lone
Oak Church (named after the
tree) and the state Horticultural
Society.

The tree was nominated by
Eagan residents after the
Horticultural Society announced
it was lookingJor Heritage Trees
in Minnesota's part of the Bicen-
tennial year. Some 3fi) trees have
since been nominated 'in three
categories throughout the state
to the society for this considefa-
tion. Only one other tree has re-
ceived Heritage status at this
point, Ray said. It is a Champion
Red Pine in Itasca.State Park
selected because it is the largest
(Champion) pine tree in the siqte
and a former national champion.

The Eagan Lone Oak tree was
selected . on the basis of its
cultural heritage importance.
The third category for Heritage
Tree status seeks a tree of his-
torical significance.

Ray salO the Lone Oak tree
could well have been both in
some respects. He pointed out a
community had named itself
alter the tree, that Eagan town
meetings were connected with its
early life, and noticesposted dn it
for town meetings. He referred to
the incident several years ago
when school children formed a
human barrief to save it from
highway workers .sent to cut
down the tree, not knowing its
special meaning to area resident.

He said he felt "in a sense, it is
symbolic for being the tree that
signifies the importance of the
Heritage Tree irroblem in the
statel The fact that people cared
to save this tree. It is perhaps the
tumiug point in . our attitude
towards some trees of exeep-
tional merit."


